
SAF Protection for Prayer Vigils 

In the name of my Mighty I Am Presence and Holy Christ Self and the Holy Christ Self of 
my twin flame, I call to the sponsoring masters of Spiritual Awareness Fellowship. I invoke the 
electronic presence of Lanello, Guru Ma, El Morya, Saint Germain, Jesus and Mother Mary:  Let 
all chelas be cut free, including those in Europe and Russia, from all forces that oppose their 
participation in our upcoming prayer vigil on [___insert date___]. I call for a critical mass of 
chelas to come together and to be one, physically in our Lombard sanctuary. Mighty 
Archangels, bind all that opposes those who should there in person.  
 

I stand in the name of El Morya, in the name of Jesus Christ and Saint Germain and by 
the power of Archangel Michael and Astrea, and call for the binding of the dweller on the 
threshold of every member of this worldwide community of lightbearers. I call for the binding 
all opposition to an antahkarana of Ascended Master wisdom blanketing the planet through 
Spiritual Awareness Fellowship’s virtual broadcasts, the internet, and other technology. Seal 
this activity and our upcoming prayer vigil in an intense blue diamond Light! Blaze the Light 
through! Prince Oromasis and Diana, burn through all opposition! Burn through! Burn through! 
Burn right through! 
 

O Prince of the heavenly host, Archangel Michael, let the armor, the shield, the sword, 
and the invincible protection of the legions of light go with every SAF member to protect each 
one who should attend in the Lombard sanctuary and to bind all opposition to those who will 
attend through the internet. We call for the safety and protection of all those traveling in the 
air and on the ground. And implore Archangel Michael, Lord Morya El, Mighty Elohim Hercules 
to protect the throat chakra and voice of each one, especially all decree leaders. 

We pray for the healing of all SAF members who need and are requesting healing in this 
hour. Let the healing thoughtform of Archangel Raphael and Mother Mary be placed over 
them. Let the miracle promise of Kuan Yin and the miracle light of Mother Cabrini overshadow 
them. Let the Angel Deva of the Jade Temple and Servatus send forth the emerald matrix and 
healing angels over each one connected with our SAF activity, and to the larger community of 
Lightbearers worldwide. 

In the name of the Father, the Mother, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the entire Spirit of 
the Great White Brotherhood, we seize the motto of the Mother of the Flame—Ich Dien, I 
Serve! Ich Dien, I Serve! 

I live to serve, I love to serve, I serve to set Life free! 

I live to serve, I love to serve, I serve to set Life free! 

Ich Dien! 


